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INTRODUCTION

1. on 7 December 1987, the General Assembly aatopteal resolution 421153 entitleil
,,Draft Convention on International Bills of Exchange and InternationaL Promissory
NoEe6". Paragraphs 2 to 3 of the resolution read as follows!

"The Geaeral Assenbly,

Requests the Sec retary-General to draw the attention of all States
bo the draft Convention, to ask them to subnit the observations and proPosaLs
they !.ish to make on the draft Convention before 30 APril 1988 and tso

circulate these observations and proposals to al1 Menber States before
30 June 1988,

"3. Decitles to consider, at its forty-third session, the draft
ConveutioD on InternationaL Bitls of Exchange and Internatipual Prornissory
Notes, with a view Lo its adoption at that session, and to create to this end,
in the franeuork of the Sixth Conmittee, a working grouP that will rneet for a
maximum peri.od of two weeks at the beginning of the aession, i! order to
consider the observations and proposals made by States."

2. By a note dateil 25 February 1988, the Secretary-Genera1, in accordance with
the resolution. asked States to subrnit any observations and ProPosals that th€y
might hav€ on the draft Convention.

3. Section II of the pres€nt report contains, with ni.nimal editorial
nodifications, the observations and proposals that hatl been received as of
3 June 1988.

4. ADy furth€r conmunications received from States will be circuLated iu addenda
to the present rePort.

IT. OASERVATIONS AND PROPOSALS RECEIVED FROIi{ GOVERI{MENTS

AUSTRIA

IOriginal: English]

1. Tbe alraft Convention on International. Bitls of Exchange and International
Pronissory Notes, lrhich UNCITRAL was able Co adopt by consensus at its twentieth
session in 1987, is the resutt of intensive work undertaken by the Comnission in 15
sessions during the period from 1973 to 1987, Twice, in 1982 and 1986, all States
were given the opportunity to submit wlitten observations and propo6a.l"s. At three
ITNCITRAL plenary sessions the draft articles were considered in great detail in the
light of the nunerous proposafs submitted by menber States.
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2. The draft, in the vielt of Austria, rePresents a balanced comPronise between
different legal systems apPlicabl'e to international bil1s of exchange and
promissory notes. Austria believes that the draft constilutes the best Possible
solution to the various problems that had !o be solved in connection with the
subject natter it Proposes to regulate and that no further improvements can be

realistically expected. Therefore, the draft convenEion that was before the
General Assembly at its forty-second session could have been adoPted by Austria -
as well as by a number of oLher states - at lhat session without any fulther
cousideration. Austria sees no compelling reason to reoPen the discussion about a

draft that already had been considered for almost 15 y€ars afid that is not 1ikely
to be improved any furthex. Austria hoPes that the General Assembly at its
forty-third session will be able to pass a decision on the adoption of the draft
and to submit it to States for signaEure and ratification.

CHITE

IOriginal: Spanish ]

1. Chilean La?t No, 18.092, of 14 January 1982, which governs the subject natter
in question, is based essentialLy on certain Points of the Geneva Uniform Law of
1930 on Bil.ls of Exchange and Promissory Noles, and, as regards certain Points, on
the Negotiabte Instruments Law of the united states of Anerica. as well as on the
Colombian Conmercial Code of 1971 and other nodern lega1 documents.

2. Consequently, the text of the draft Convention on International Bills of
Exchange and International Promissory Nobes causes certain difficulties for Chile
inasmuch as it represents a combinalio! of the contnon law and Geneva systems that
will apply to international transaccionsi it is our understanding that, if chile
lrere a party to the new Convention, this would not entail any amendment of our
domestic laws, which have been thoroughly studied and tneet the present requirenents
of national negotiations that make use of negotiable instruments such as the bill
of exchange and promissory note.

3, Although Chile appreciates that the draft Convention is a cornpromise solution
the ain of which is co-existence between the institutions of the Geneva system and
the solutions and practices of common law, it is none the tess certain. in the
opinion of the Goverrunent of Chile, ttlat it vill lead to difficulties in the
application of its provisions and to various Probtems of interPretation by the
competent courts where claims and defences rnay derive fron both negotiable
instruments.

4. As a consequence, it has to be kePt very much in rnind, in the oPinion of the
Government of Chile, that there is a lack of conPatibility between the
international obligations that the new convention nay generate and various
international convenLions. such as the Inter-funerican convention on conflict of
Laws Concerning Bills of Exchange, Promisaory Notes and Invoices and the 1q3o

Geneva convertion alreadv nentioned.
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5. Chile feels that the text of the draft Convention under consideration is
conplicated, tlense, highly regulatory and difficult in terms of compreh€nsion and
practical application.

6. Accordingly, Chite lrishes to state, vithout prejudice t.o the general points
already mentioned, that it night not accept article 4 of the draft in question and
might make use of the possibility of reservation referred to in article 89 of the
text.

7, Sinilar]y, Chile wishes to point out that the Chilean legistation, like the
Gen€va Conv€ntion of 1930, does not recognize the validity of bills of exchange
payable by instalments.

8. Nor does Chilean law recognize the distinction drawn in the draft Convention
utlder consideration between "ho]der" and ,'protected hotder',, which gives rise to a
set of complicated regulations, difficult to understand, that will cause problems
of interpretation for the conpetent courts.

9. Chil-e believes it inappropriate, furtherrhore, to introduce regulations
refating to agency in a bitl of exchaage or promissory note since, although, on the
one hand, it recognizes the inportance of the principal and the agent in any legat
act, it considers, on the other hand. that such a contract is alien to the strictly
exchange-re l ated effects and functioning of negotiable documents, whether the party
to the instruments is acting or not under an agency contract or another figure of
civil or commercial law, r.rhich gives rise to enforceabLe claims and defences,

10. To the above Chile should like Co add that in the draft Convention there is a
series of provisions not envisaged in Chilean 1aw, in particular, nor in
coutinental tatin faw, but qhich are considered justified inasmuch as we are
dealing with a comPromise draft that combines and incorporates regulations from the
cornmon la$ and Geneva systernsi in so doing it produces a nixture of highly
regulatory provisions that do not make for the clarity and sinplicity that there
should be in regulations governing negotiabl€ documents of such importance for the
validity and efficacy of international trade transactions.

11, Finally, the regulations governing dischalge of liabiLity seen to the
Government of Chile equally complex and highly regulaCory, anal the period of
lirnitation of four years seems very long, since ChiLean law lays down periods of
one year for direct claims by the holder and six nonths for clairns for repalment.
Neverthel.ess, in view of the fact that we are dealing vith international bilts of
exchange and promissory notes, a longer period night be justified. especiafly if
the said perj.od of general limitation coincides nith the perioal fixecl by other
international conventions, such as the one relating to the international sale of
doods .

CZECHOSLOVAKIA

IOriginal: Engli sh]

The Governrnent of Czeclroslovakia has no comments to make.
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ECUADOR

Ioriginat: SPanish]

]- It is necessary to nake it clear in article 1 that the te ns "international
bil.l of exchange" and "international promissory note" shoufd be in the same

Ianguage as tirit in which such instrumeuts are drafted' Furthermore' the text of

the draft convention should refer to international prornissory notes draen to order'
instead of ,,international pronissory notes", since it is wetl known that there are

various tyPes of ptotissot| notes b;t that the onfy ones that are instruments of

exchange are promissory notes drawn to order'

Z. Subsections l and 2 of article 2 should be anended in order bo avoid the

occulrence of the term that is defined as part of the definition itself e'9'
"(1) An inbernationaf bill of exchange is a bill of exchange ""'' "(2) An

internationaf promissory note is a prornissory note "'"'

3. Article 3 lays it down that bills of exchange and promissory notes are

instruments Payable "on denand or at a definite tine"' However' article 10 states

the possibility that theY 6ha11 also be Payable at a fixed period after sight and

at a fixed Period after i certain date' J'urthermore' arLicfe I hints at the

probabiliLy that instruments tnay be Paid "(c) by instalments at successiwe dates"'
which is forbidden by the Hague Convention concerning bills of exchange and

promissory notes drawn !o order. because it is considered to be contrary to the

natureoft'heseinstrumentsofexchangeinteDdedforcircufation.consequencly,
the provisions of artiqles 3, I and 10 shoutd be harmonized'

4. Since bhe accePtor is mentioned in article 41' the definition of that tern
should be included in article 6'

5. ft soul.d be desirable for the Convention to refer to the comPetent law for
determining the capacity of contracting of the palties'

6. Also, the text of the Convention should provide for the Possibility of there
being several i,ilentical Parts or copies of bills of erchange and international
pronissory notes drawn to order.

7. There shoul.d also be a thorough revision of the language ' spelling and

drafting used in the Spanish version.

Governmenl of Ecuador considers it advisable to leave a

in order to produce a better text befor€ the Conv€ntion iE8. Accordiugly, the
prudent margin of titne
adopbed.

1. The Goverrunent of
Bills of Exchange and

TINLAND

[original: EngIi shi

Fintand cansiders the draft Convention on International
International Prornissory Notes. which was adopted by LNCITRAL
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at its twentieth session. an acceptable solution to the problems arising in
connection with international transactions. The draft text is a vatuable end
product of lengthy endeavours to overcome the divergencies arising out of the
existence of different 1egal systems governing negotiable instrrunents. Finland,
being a party to the 1930 Geneva Conventions on bills of exchange and promissory
not€s, considers the draft Convention a wetl balanced comprornise between the Geneva
systern and the other legal r6gimes.

2. The Government of Finland, therefore, supports the subrnission of the draft
Colvention Co the ceneral Assembly ab its forty-third session for adoption by the
Assembly.

FRANCE

IOriginal: French ]

ConmenLs of th€ French Covernrnent on the field of application
of the draft Convention on International Bills of Exchanqe and

International promissorv Notes (articles 1-4)

I' In view of lhe incompatibility of the draft with the Geneva Conventions of
1930, uhich concern 19 States parties and around Z0 countries that have modelled
their donestic legisLation on the rules contained in these conventions, as welL as
with the Inte!-American Convention on Conflict of Laws Conceruing Bills of
Exchange, Pronissory Notes, and Invoices, signed at panama in 19?5, to lrhich sone
L0 states are parties, the future convention should not be allowed to produce legal
€ffects in States that have decided not to ratifv it.

2, Il i6 therefore essential to linit the field of apptication of the Convention
as far as possible to States arhich are parties to iL,

3, This limitation is impetative.

4. For example, fooking at bi1ls of e)rchange, the drawer need only, having so
decided by an act of his so]e vo.lition, enter in the heading and in the text of the
bill of exc.range that he is drawing the magic words "rnternational bitl of exchange
(Convention of ...)", and in addition indicate two of the five places mentioned in
article 2, J=/ to render tlre Convention applicable to the instrument, even if

f/ Place where the bill is drawnr

Place indicated next to the signature of the drauer;

Place indicated next to the narne of the drawee;

Place indicated next. to the l1ame of the payee;

Place of pal'ment.
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n€ither of the two ptaces indicated is tocateat in the territory of a contracting
State (article 4 of the draft convention) '

5. The same would hold true for Pronissory notes'

6. Thus, it is intended that the draft should confer on the dra{er or maLer' as a

concelluence of his sole, unilateral and discretionaly choice' the Power to bring
into flay application of the eight chaPters of the ConvenLion to the instrlaent he

has drawn, and to renove it from the purview of the law that would normaLly be

applicable. ratione loci' disregarding the fact that this I ar'r normal'ly aPP1icable

to a given exchangte relation rnight well be the law of a State wtrich has not
ratified the Convention.

7. It is not even required that the country in whose territory the bill of
exchange is issued should have ratified the Convention'

8, Example3 assume a country A that has not ratified the Convention' A resident
of this country enters on the bill of erchange that he is drawing Lhe ritual words

intticated above and gives as the place where his bill is drawn a city ilt this
country A and as the Placa of Palznent a city in a country B ttrat has also not
ratifieil the convention, The convention wifl none the less be applicable.
Consequent.ly, if we imagine, on the one hand' tbat this bill of exchange has been

cavered by a guarantee such as the one Provided for by articles 47 ff' {avaJ') and

that this guarantee has been given iu the territory of a State that has ratified
the UNCITRAL Convention and, on the other hand, tbat a dispute arises between the
bearer (a discountiug banker) and the guarantor and is brought before a court in a

state which is the place of residence of the guarantor and that has not ratified
the ITNCITRAL Convention, 2/ this court - ir particular if the State to which it
belongs has ratified the rnter-Arnerican Convention - must, in application of one of
these two Conventions 3/ (Geneva. article 4, ParagraPh 2' Panana, article 3) apPly
the ttNCITRAt Convention, 4/ r.hile, once again, the State it befongs to has not
ratified this convention, The provisions of this state's law and those of the
UNCITRAL Convention may differ as regards determination of the guarantor's
obligations and in particular as regards knowing to whom the guarantee is given and

in what degree, as well as !.hat defences may be set up by the guarantor againsb the

2/ For exampfe, State A, which is at the sane tine that of the drawer and

that of the guarantor.

1/ ArLicle 4, ParagraPh 2, of r.]ne Geneva Convention provides that "The

effects of the signatures of the oi:her Parties liable [other than the accePtor of a

bill of exchange or the naker of a promissory note] " ' are determined by the law

of the country in which is situated the Place where the signatures ere affixed"'
Article 3 of the panama Convention states that "A1t obligations arising from a bil'l'
of exchange shatl be governeal by the 1aw of the Place where they are contracted"'

g/ "A treaty to which a State is rlot Party is to be looked uPon as a foreign
]ar{" (French court of casaation, 1 February I972, DaIIoz 1973, p' 59)'
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bearer. Furthernore, there is no reason why the fact of the drawer pl,acing the
bill of exchange und€r the UNCITRAL Convention, and the guarantor (avaliste) then
giving his guarantee in the territory of a country that has ratified the
Convention, should not be constitutive of an evasion of the national law of State A
perpetrated by means of the drawer's guile in removing the bill of exchange he is
lssuing fron the purview of the Law nornal.ly applicable. An international
convention prepared under the auspices of the United Nations should not be an
instrument inciting to fraud to the detriment of th€ rights of the w€aker party in
the transaction.

9. The exampl.e given above is not at all far-fetched.

10. It is all the nore unacceptable that bhe drawex should be a]lowed to rernove a
bill of €xchange fron the purview of the legislation normafly applicable latione
l-A-q!, to place it as a whol-e under that of the Convention, which is not accepted by
States not having ratified it, and to place it, possibly with fraudulent
intentions, under the purview of the law of these States. in that according to
article 2. paragraph (3), even proofs that the statenents of place entered on bilfs
of exchange and prornissory notes are ilcorrect would not render the Convention
inappl i cable .

11. Eaa.npf e: assune a bill of exchange drawn by a drawer resident in a State A,
which has not ratified the Convention, and drawn on a drawee of this same State A,
This drawer lrould need only to engage in a deception (which under French law and
without a doubt under other legal- syst.ens would constitute the offence of
falsification of a conmercial document and be punishable urrder criminaL law) g/ by
mentioning fraudulently (antl all too easily) as the place \rh€re the bill r,as drawn
a city in a State B, which night or might not have ratified the UNCITRAL
Convention, for the Convention Lo be applicable to this puxely donestic bill of
exchange, According to the draft Convention, application of the law of the State
would be avoided cornpletely legally, whereas it alone would have a claim to be
appl i cable .

L2. It is therefore absolutely necessary that article 2, paragraph (3), should be
tteleted and that it shourd be estabLished that the differeut places mentioned on
the bill must be places in contracting countries that actualty are different.

13. It is equally flecessary that artic]-e 4, which provides bhat the Convention is
applicable "without regard to whether the places indicated .,. pursuant to
Paragraph (1) or (2) of article 2 are situated in Contractinq States", be
substantiaLl-y afiended.

14. It is t.rue that, at the suggestion of the representative of the Hague
Conference on Private International taw, article 89 permits a reservation intended
to litnit app.lication of the Convention by the courts of a State strictly Lo the
case where both the place where the bill is drawn or the note is rnade and the Dlace

5/ After haviflg entered on the bilf the ritual words indicated above.
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of pal,nent are situated in Contracting States' Howevel' the reservation Presumabfy
concerns only a Contracting Statet it affords no retief to non-contracting States'
More seriously, ho the extent that it Pertnits a ContracLing State to avoid' as far
as it is itself concerned, the indirect extraterritorial effect of the Convention'
it ins ti tutional i zes this extraterritorial effect for non-contracting States'

15. Therefore, not only article 4, but also article 2. musL be amended and it must

be provided that the convention is aPplicable only on the condition that the actual
place where the bill is drawn and the actual Pface of palrnent are siLuated in
dif ferent contracting States.

16. Sirnilarfy. as regards promissory notes, the convention shoutd be aPplicable
only oll the condition that the actual Place vthere the note is nade and the place of
payment are situated in different Contracting States'

17. In this way, the field of apPlication of the Convention would be linited in a

reasonable way, All indirect extraterritorial effects of the Convention for a

State that has not ratified it would not be avoided, but this lrould result fron
nornal application of the rules fol determining which courL is competent in
objective sj"tualions involving a foreign factor'

Comments of the French Government on the concePts of a protected holder
and a non-protegted holder in the draft Convention on International

Eilfs of Exchange and Internat.ional Pronissory Notes

18. The provisions concerning protected holders and holders who are not Protected
holders constitute a characteristic et(amPle of the comPlexity of the Convention
both as regarals the definitions and as regards the status of each category of
holder.

19. Not al.t holders have tbe same status. The dtaft makes a distinction between a

so-caf,led protect€d hoLder and a holder "!|ho is not a protected hofder"' The

distinction and the terminology ernployed are directly coPied fxorn the United states
Uniform conrnercial Code.

20. IL remains to determi e who is a Protected hofder and who is a holder who is
not a Protected holder.

2L. subparagraphs (f) and (g) of article 6 appear to define a holder and a
protected holdefi in reality they do not define these telms. because article 6 (f)
merely refers the teader to altic1e 16 and article 6 (s) refers to alticle 30.

22, First, therefore, one has to lead article 16, which defines a holder'

23. With regard to a protected holder, as defined by article 30, he is "the holder
of an instrument which was conplete when he took it or which lltas incomplete within
Lhe meaning of paragraph (1) of article 13 and was compleLed in accordance ltith
authority given", if the conditions to be indicated later are satisfied' It is
therefore important to go back to article 13, lrhich itself refefs the reader fo
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paragraph (2) of article l and subparagraph (at) of paragxaph (2) of article 3 and,
more generally. to articLes 2 and 3.

24. After this first stage has been conpleted, one notes that a holder is a
protected holder only if several conditions are satisfied. One of these, set forth
in article 30 (a), is that he must have been without knowledge of a defence against
liability on the instrunent (aucune des exceptions lelatives e I'effet). What kind
of defence? One of the defences referred to in subparagraphs (a), (b), (c) and (e)
of paragraph (1) of article 29. which, for its part, refers to non-protected
holders. The rules governing the two types of holder are thus clearly
int€rtwined. One is obliged to turn to article 29 and, in particular, to paragraph
(1) (a)i it emerges that a protected hofder is oue who is without knowledge of a
defence (rnogen de d6fense) that. nay be set up against a protected holder in
accordance with paragraph (1) of articl-e 31. Thus article 30 has ref€rred us to
article 29, which refers us to paragraph (1) of article 31, which itself contains
three subparagraphs, of vrtrich subparagraph (a) itself ref€rs to eight art.icles
(articfes 34, 35, 36,37,54, 58, 64 and 85).

25. That i6 not a1L: a protected hofder - under article 30, supposedly defining
him - nust know that, in order to count as ,'protected,,, he must have observed the
time-limit pxovided by articfe 56 for presentnent for pa!flent. Now the rules
concerning the time-limit for presentment fof, payment are distributed arnong eight
aubparagraphs.

26, Thus, sinply to ascertain the d€finition of a protecLed holder, referenc€ has
to be made to 14 art.icles of the Convention, or mole than 16 per cent of the
substant.ive articLes of the Convention, of which there are 85.

27, It still remains to deterrnine the legal situaLion of a protected ho]der,
Article 31 proceeds to describe this, but in two paragraphs it enumerates all the
defences that may nevertheless be set up against a so-called protected holder.
ParagraPh (1) (a), vith the purpose of indicating a first group of defences that
may be set up, is the subparagraph mentioned above that refers to eight articles of
the Convention. To this fir6t batch of defences at least five other defences are
ttlen added. One must further add the defence resufting fron article 35, f,rom which
it energes that, even vis-i-vis a protected holder, a person whose signature has
been forged is not liab]e, Further reference is rnade by other art.icLes to
protected holders (article 73 (4) (e)) and to holders who are not Drotected holders
(articfe 73 (3) r article 78),

28, Despite aIl this, the description of the legal situation of a protected holder
is still not complete. Even though articte 31 does not warn hin of this, a holder
woul.d be well advised to refer to article 48 in order to discover what defences nay
be se! up against him by a guarantor (avaliste)i article 48 (4) itself refers the
reader to several articles.

29, In addition, the term "knowledge,', which is found in articles 30 and 31, is
defined by article 7.
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30, Account should also be taken of article 32, frorn which it enelges that any

hofder who receives an instrument fron a protected holder is hinseff' -n principle,
a protected hofder.

31. Ultimately, however, all these Particular provisions do not constit-ute the
rnain point. It is only in article 33 - as a kind of side issue' whereas in fact a

basic rule is being stated - that it is set forth that "every holder is Ptesumed to
be a protected hotder unless the contrary is Proved".

32, It rnighL be supposed that. as a resuft of the effects of all the Provisions
cited, the concepts of a so-cafted protected holder and a "holder who is nob a

protected holder', rest on a clear cut distinction between these two categories of
ho]d€r. However. attention has a.lready been drawn to the fact thal there are nany
defences that can be seC uP against a so-cal]ed protected hofder' At the sane

time, it must be noted that certaj.n defences cannot be set up against a holder who

is not a protected hofder - that is to say. a hofder against whon alL defences can,
in principle, be set up - if he took the instrument without knowledge of such
defences.

33. In short, a so-caIled protected hofder is far from being Protected under aIl
circumstances and a holder who is not a protected holder is Protected under certain
circumEtances. The distinction thus loses sorne of its force, The ]egal situations
of the categories of holders are ultinately intermingled. tnating it imPossible to
establish a clear and distinct profile of a holder.

34, In this regald, the draft Convention is open to grave criticism; it is
unintelligible. But the hoLder is the centra] figure in taw on bil]s of exchange
and pronissory notes.

35, His situation must therefore be clearfy defined' A person to whon an

instrument is presented and who has to alecide PromPtly either to take the
instnrment or to refuse it must be in a position to nake up his nind on the spot.
The Convention is not intended to be applied by university professors or
speciafists, buL by staff of banks or enterprises, who must know where they stand
at first glance. The draft Convention does not neet this need.

Conments of the French Goverrunent on the distinct conceDts of guarantee
and aval in the draft Convention on Iaternational Bilfs of Exchange and

rnt-ernational Promissorv Notes (artic1es 4i 49)

36. The very principle of a dual guarantee systern is highly questionable' Its
implementation in the draft Convention gives rise to serious Probfefirs of
understanding and to conplexities thab bank clerks will not be in a position to
cope wi th.

37, Just one exarnpte, relatinq to "the guarantor" (article 47 tt'). This article,
Under the pretext of neeling the requirements of the ProPonents Of the cornmon 1aw

systern and the Geneva systen, esLablishes a two-tiered guarantee systern. The first
guarantee sysLem, using tthe r^'ords "guaranteed", "paltrnent guaranteed'r etc., would
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him into a kind of surety able to set up a
a protected holder, as is the practice under

38. The second system, closer to ttre Geneva system. using the ltords "good as aval"
would permit the guarantor (avaliste) to set up fewer deferces against the
protected holder, whose position rr'ould thus be stronger. However, the guarantor
may also express his guarantee through a sirnPle sigtature.

39. In this case, a distinction must be rnade as to whether o[ uot the guarantor is
"a bank or financiaf institution". The defences that can be set uP against the
protected holder ar€ not the same.

40. The "guarantee" rules are completely incomprehens ible . APart from the fact
that it is hard to inagine that, in a so-called "unifying" convention, there should
be tl'ro sets of rules based on the two alifferent legal systens lhat are to be
unified, these two sets of rules, which are brought into Play as a result of the
magic words used or of "words of similar import", by their very nature and the way
they are brought into play conpletely undertnine the holder's security.

41, No legal system provides for so conplex a systen of rules concerning
guarantees. The articles of the Convention thoutd therefore be cornPfetely
rewritten, especially 6ince "guarantee" is a current practice.

HIJNGARY

IOriginal.: Eng]. i sh l

1, The Goverrunent of the Hungarian People's Republic always supPorted the efforts
aimed at the unification and harrnonizabion of the law of international trade. For
this reason, the Hungarian Government also welcomed the work f,el.ating to
establishing a draft Convention on International Bi1ls of Exchange and
Internaeional Promissory Nobes,

2. The Hungarian Gover nent considers that existing national laws and regulations
relating to negotiable iustrunents do not coxrespond to the needs of international
trade as well as international pat'nent and credit transactj.ons. from the point of
view of the prornotion and developmeat of international economic and trade relations
the unification of faw in this field would be desirable,

3. The Hungarian Government is of the opinion that the draft Convention as
adopted by UNCITRAL is a $el1-balanced conprorniEe between the two principal systems
of law regulating bills of exchange aud prornissory notes: the systen of the Geneva
Conventions of 1930, on the one hand, and the systetn that is represented by the
English Bi1ls of Exchange Act and the United States Negotiable rnslruments Law, on
the other hand.

4. Therefore, the Hungarian Government considers the draft Convention suitable to
be recornmended by the General Assenbly for signature, in the forn adopted by
I'NCITRAL.
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ITALY

Ioriginal: Frenchl

General conments

1. The Italian GoverrunenL is appreciative of Lhe remarkable efforts made bY the
united Nations Conrnission on rnternational Trade Law (UNCITRAL) vith a view to
inproving Che draft under tliscussion, but considers that the results airned at have
not yet been achieved, it may be recalled that the idea was essentially to make

available to financiaL and corunercial oPerators an instrument that would be
retiable and easy to use, caPable of overcoming the obstacles that may derive, in
such a delicate matter, from diversity in national legislations.

2. In the light of these ains, the Italian Governrnent considers that the draf,t in
question should be evaluated not only by cornparing it wieh Particular legal
traditions. but above all in terms of its capacity to eliminate uncertainties of
applicationt and it considers that, at the present tirne' there are stilf grounds
for perplexiby in this regard.

3, Firstly, with reference to the drafting, the Itatian Government is bound to
stress its dissaLisfaction lf,ith a nethod which nakes exaggerated use of the
bechnique of cross-references! a method which rnakes the reading of the text
extrernefy difficult and t^thich inevitably entails the danger of contradictions and
uncertainties in interpretation.

4. It must be added that this danger is accentuated by the attenPt evident in the
draft to provide rules covering all the practices followed in the most diverse
national contexts. This leads to considerable cornplication and almost
insurmountabfe difficulties when one is lrying to meet the requirement, essential
for the interpreter. for the construction of a unitary systen. As an example one
may note the provision made for a concept, knorn only in sorne systens, of a
guarantee for the draaree, even a non-accePting drawee. a concePt which, noreover,
is regulated in terms renarkably different fron the generaf guarantee of a
negotiable instrumenti this leads, to say the least, to considerable inconsistency
within the system and consequently to serious dangers of uncertainty in
application.

5, It seems clear that in a unifying excexcise one should, rathe! than seeking a
specific soluLion for each problen. identify the essential elenents which can
become common to the different leqal systems.

6. In general terms, the Italian Governrnent also cons.idels that these
uncertainties are further aggravated by the way in which the draft Convention
determines its own field of appfication.

7. It seems clear - and this has been observed for a long tine - thaL the
"universalist" sotution adopted in articles 2(3) and 4 may create great
difficulties where the rules on confLicts of laws of the Lex fori would lead to the
application of a different lar' from that of a contracting Shate: in this case, it
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seens very difficult, to say the .least. to foresee the solution that a judge would
adopt in a concrete situation.

8. It need not be stressed that this problem. obviously of decisive imPoxtance,
is further aggravated by the fact that these tules on conflicts of laws are the
subject of an obligation under public int€rnatioflal law for several States (in
particular, those that are parties to the Geneva Convention).

9. It is realized that the principle of formalism in relation to negotiable
instrumenbs nay lead to solulions that leave aside the question of an actuaf
relationship with the territory of a contracting StaLe. It seems inPortant,
however, that the considerations set out above, invofving natters of Public PolicY,
shoulcl prevail and it therefore appears necessary to renove the uncertainties
indi.cated and Lo reconsider the solution adoDted in the draft.

Particular conments

10. The Italian Gove! nent proposes to limit itself here to drawing attention to a
limited nufiber of point.s that give rise to perplexity and that seem of decisive
importance in the evaluation of the draft.

11. Tbe Itatian Goverrunent would like, in the first place, to see a thorough
re-exarnination of the concepl of "holder" and of "protected ho1der". Such
concepts, which should constituLe the centre of the whole system of the Convention,
are defined by resorting i!1 an eatrene degree to the technique of the cross-
reference. Their cofiprehenGion xequires the reading of a very large number of
provisions (for example. giving a list that is doubtless not exhaustive, articles
6,7,-L6,29, 30 and 33). Consequentfy. the utilization of this aPProach, rather
than easing probfens of application, seems to make their solution even nore
difficult.

L2. It is therefore considered highly desirable for tbe whole problem to be
reconsidered. This woutd be possible by abandoning the attenpt to define the legal
position of the holder of the instrunent in terns of status and, in a manner
doubtless nore consistent with the "functional approach" that is being sought, by
directly regufating the concrete situations that can arise. In any event, it is
essentiaf that, if the status of the holder is to be defined, the fornulation of
the rules should be made much clearer and their readinq made nuch easier than is
the case with the text under cons.ideration.

13. The ltalian Goverrunent has been drawing attention for a long Lime to its
dissatisfaction at the inadequate protection given by the draft to the holder of
the instrument, consiclering that such protection represents the bedrock of aLl
negotiable instruments law and that the lleed for adequate protection is still
greater in the case of instrunents that are to circulate international ly. For this
reason. the desired reconsiderahion of the concepts of "holder" and "protecteal
holder" should be airned at strengthening the position of the holder of ttre
instrument (particularly with reference to articles 7, 13,30 and 31)"
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14. As a minimal requirenent for the strengthening of such Protection, the Itafiar
Gover nent considers it absofutely necessary. in particular, to reconsider the
solution adopted in article 27 of the draft. This provi.sio! contains, for the
hypothesis of an endorsement made by an agent without authority (falsus
p!Agrfa!A!), a rule identicaf with that for a forged endorsenent: it thus ignores
the clear difference between the two situations and. in Particular. the fact that,
while it may be reasonable to expect the person negotiating the instrlrment to
assume the risks of a material forgery. the situation is different in the case of
an endorsement nade by an agent without the necessary authority or Powerl in the
latter case, one is noE dealing with a factual circumstance which is more or less
easy to verify, but tather with a legaL situation that often requires very deficate
and sometimes debatable assessrnents; this difficulty is aggravated in an
international context, where the problen is further complicated by the ofbelr
radical difference in national legislations. rt therefore seems unreasonable and
highly contradictory vrith the requirenent to protect the circulation of the
instrunent to make the person who acquires the instrufient assune even this latter
risk.

15. Another important point which. in the vier^' of the ltafian Governrnent, needs Co

be reconsidered in detail is that concerning the rules on guarantees, which Presenb
several inconsistencies and contradict ions .

16. In the first p1ace, as indicated above, the Italian Goverrunent is caused
considerabte perplexity by the conc€pt of a guarantee fo! the drawee. Firstly, it
seens cLear that., if additional liabitity on an instrument is needed. the Parties
coulal in any case neet this need by other neans (for example, by an endorsement),
without resorting to an abnormal sofution such as that of a guarantee for a Person
(like the drawee) who is not liable as such.

L7. Secondly, the oppressive treatment of the guarantor of the drawee, to the
point where he is considered fiable even in the event of failure to pf,esent a bill
f,or acceptanee (article 54(2)) or to present an instrwnent fox pa!'rnent (article
58(2)) seems undoubtedly inconsistent with a system that, ir general, regulates the
position of the guarantor in terms that are certainfy less onerous than Chose
found, for example, in the Geneva Convention. In substance, a guarantor of this
type is denied even the benefit of a guaranteed debt and the Possibility of a right
of recourse, uhich, it seens clear. permics abuses at his expense (it is possible
eveu to conceive of fraudulent collusion between the holder of the instrument and
the drawee ) .

18. In addition, there are serious reasons for perplexity in relation to the rul'es
in article 48 concerning ttre defences that may be set up by the guarantor: an
extremely cornplicated 6et of lules Lhat are of very doubtful Practicability.

19. In particular. not only is the provision of dif,ferent rufes depending on the
literal formulations adopted by the parties questionabLe (a differentiation which
presupPoses, contrary to reality, a clear Perception by practitioners of the
difference between these forrnulations - which are now used in an undi f fe rentiated
rnanner), but the presumptions iuris and de iure adopted in subparagraPhs (d) antt
(e) of article aB(4) regarding the possibility of a guarantee expressed by the
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guarantor's signature alone seem unjustified and tiable Lo cause confusiofl. This
for at least two types of reasonl because it does not seern approPriate to adoPt
here subjective criteria that ao not necessarify reflect differences of econonic
capacity, and because a distinction of the kind nade could inevitabLy cause serious
uncertainties of interpretation (one need only consider the absence of a definition
not only of the concept of a "bank" but also, and above all. of that of a

"financial institution" - the latter a concept which it vould certainly be risky to
consider homogeneous under all 1egal systens).

20, Still in the interests of reduciug uncertainties of interPretation to the
rnaximlrn, the Italian Goverrunent considers, lastly, that it would be highly
desirable to limit stilI further the situations f,reeing the holder from the
obligation to present the instr1.l1nenL for acceptance or pa]rynent (see articles 53, 56

and 57). In particutar, it is considered bhat. at least in the majority of such
cases (some of which involve very delicate problems of law and of fact' such as,
for example. the hypothesis of a "corporation, partnershiP, association or other
legal entity which has ceased to exist"). there are no difficulties and it would be
highly advisable to provide for a procedure such as a protest officially
establishing the non-acceptance or non-pa]'nent, lhus efiminating a potential ground
for di spute.

2L. In conclusion, the ItaLian Government, white reaffirming its aPPreciation of
the work done so far, considers that the draft under consideration needs to be
further improved, and woutd like to see a simplification of the text that will
remove the uncertainties to lthich it now gives rise, and a strengtheniug of the
protection afforded fo! the circulation of the instrunent. and for its holder.

JAPAN

IOriginal r English]

1. The united Nati.ons conmission on rnternational Trade Law (uNcrrRAL) devoted
itself to the formulation of a new convention on international negotiable
instrwfients for nearly 15 yeaxs and finally succeedled in adopting the draft
Convention on International Bi1ls of Exchange and International Pronissory Notes by
consensus at its twentieth session, hefd at Vienna, from 20 JuIy to 14 August 1987.

2. Fron the outset to the final stage of this work, a nunber of exPerts fron all
corners of the earth (not onfy from menber States of ITNCITRAL but also from
non-member States and various interested circLes) actively ParticiPated in the
discussions to prepare a satisfactory text. of a future convention' Lengthy
discussions in UNCITRAL were narked by conflicting opinions on various issues,
reftecting the divergent legal systems, These opinions were thoroughly debated
and, as a resuft, a wise compromise has been worked out in respecc of each of the
controversial issues.

3. The draft Convention attopted by UNCITRAL thus ernbodies a careful conpromise
among different legal systens, inter a1ia, between the Anglo-Anerican system and
the Geneva system.
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4, Having said above, the Government of Japan considers the draft Convention
adopted by UNCITRAL to be acceptable for many States and therefore supports its
adoption by the Gelerat Assenbly at its forty-third session in its present f,orm.
Due regard should be paid to the fact that even one amendment Eo the draft
Convention, if it affects the substance, would necessitate a review of the whole
provisions thereof atd this would postpone unification of laws in the field of
negotiable instrunents. one of the nost important goals since bhe establisbnent of
UNCITRAL, to some future date.

5. With respect to minor points of drafting nature, the Government of Japan
proposes to amend an incorrect cross-reference to paragraphs (3) and (4) of
articfe 76 in subparagraph (b) (iii) of paragraph 2 of article 77, i.e., the arords
"Paragraphs (3) and (4) of article 76" should be replaced by the words
"Paragraphs (4) and (5) of Article 76".

I{ALAYSIA

IOriginal: Englishl

l. The Government of Malaysia notes with appreciation that the United Nations
Corflmission on Internationat Trade Lar', which was forned in 1966 !{ith the object of
Pronoting the progressive harmonisation and unification of the taw ou international
trade with a vielt to reduce or rernoye 1egal obstacles to the flow of international
trade, especially those affecting the devetoping countries, has prepared ard
drafted. the draft Convention on International Bills of Exchange and fnternationaL
Pronissory Notes (hereinafter "draft Convention") over 14 years of extensive review
and d.eliberations.

2. Since bi1ls and noLas are important instnrments in international trade and
banking, the draft Convention marks a milestone in clarifying, simplifying,
modernising and unifying the law relating to bitls and notes in international. trade
and banking transactions. In Malaysia, the law relating to bills and notes (as
well as cheques) is contained in the Bilfs of Exchange Act 1949 (Act 204). It is
based substantially on the United Kingdon Bil1s of Exchange Act 1882 and the
Cheques Act 1957. As such the Malaysian Ialr is substantiall.y a codification of, the
English contnon law.

3. Section 7? of the Malaysian Bills of E:.ctrange Act 1949 sets out the larr on the
question of which country's law should. apply to an international bil] or note,
Section 72 states:

"72, v{here a bill drawn in oue country is negotiated, accepted or payable in
another, the rights, duties and tiabilities of the parties thereto are
deternined as foIIoFs:

"(a) the va.lidity of a bill as regards requisites in form is d.etermined
by the law of the place of issue, and. the validity as regards
requisites in form of the supervening contracts, such as
acceptance. or indorsement, or acceptance supxa probest, is
determined by the law of the place where such contract was rnade:
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Provided that -

(i) where a bill is issued out of Malaysia it is not invalid by
reason only that it is not stal$ped in accordance with the I alt
of the place of issuei

(ii) where a bi1l, issued ouC of Malaysia, conforms, as regards
requisites in forn, to the law of Malaysia, it may, for ttre
purpose of enforcing paynent thereof, be treated as valid as
between all persons who negotiate, hold or become parties to
it in Malaysiat

"(b) subject to the provisions of this Act, the interpretation of the
drawing, indorsenent, acceptance, or acceptance supra protest of a
bi1l, is deternined by the taw of the pl"ace where such contract is
nade :

Provided that where an inland bill is indorsed in a foreign
country. the indorsenent shall, as regards the payer, be
interpreted according to the law of Malaysia,

"(c) the duties of the holder with respect to presentnent for
acceptance or pal.ment and the necessity for or sufficiency of a
protest or notice of dishonour, or otherwise, are determined by
the law of the pl.ace where the act is done or the bitl is
dishonouredi

"(d) where the bil-I is drawn out of but payable in Malaysia and the sum
payable is not expressed in the currency of Malaysia, the anoutt
shall, in the absenc€ of some express stipulation, be calcuLated
according to the rate of exchange for sight drafts at the plac€ of
paynent on the day the bill is payablet

"(e) where a bill is drawn in one country and is payable in another,
the due dale thereof is determined accordins to the 1aw of the
place where it is payable.,,

l,lhere section 72 does not app1y, any question as to trhe conflict of laws retating
to bills and notes sha1l be resolved in accordance vrith the common law, In the
fac€ of the express stipulations as to the governing law in section 72, iL would be
necessary for Mal.aysia to anend our Bills of Exchange Act 1949 in order to give
effect to the draft Convention.

4. Basically, the text of the draft Convention consists of a set of globat
uniforn rules, appficable to speciaf negotiable instrurnents (i.e. the international
bill of exchange and lhe internationaf promissory note) for optional use itx
international transactions in order to overcome the different practices and custorns
arising out of the existence of the various systems of law governing negotiable
instrutnents. International efforts in the past. to resolve tlifficulties arising
frorn differences in the various s'!'stems resufted in the Geneva Conventions of 1930
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and 1931 on the unification of the I arr relating to bil1s of exchange and cheques
and the 1975 Panana Inter-Afterican Convention on Conflict of taws concerning BiLls
of Exchange, Pronissory Notes and Invoices.

5. The Comtnittee on Rules and Regulations of the Association of Banks in Malaysia
has perused the draft Convention and was of the oPinion "that the draft apPears to
be an improvernent on the existing conventioD". In addition, the Exchange Control
Department was pleased to note that articl.e 77 of the draft Convention provides
that nothing in the draft Convention will prevent ttre ContracLiug State from
enforcing exchange control regulations applicable in it.s telritory.

6. The following are our views and comments on the drafting of the draft
Convention:

(a) Article I - Rearrange as folloersr

(1) This Convention applies to -

(a) An international bill of exchange when it contains the heading
"International bill of exchange (Convention of '...)" and aLso
contains in its text the words 'International bill of excbange
( Convention of .,.,)t and

(b) An international promissory note tthen it contains the heading
"International promissory note (Convention of, .".)" and aLso
contains in its text the words "InternationaL Pronissoly note
(Convention of ....)".

(2) This Convention does not apply to cheques.

(b) Articfe 2, paragraph (3) - Rewortl as follows:

(3) This Convention sha1l apply notwithstanding proof that the
statements referred to in paragraph (l) or (2) of this article are
incorrecC.

Article 4 - Defete the words "appfies without regardl to arhether"
substitute therefor ''shall apply regardless whether or notrr.

Article 5 - Too vague to be of any practical use in interPreting
Convention.

Artic.le 6 - The definitions are not in alphabeLical order.

Article 6, interDretation of "Maturitv" - Reword as foLlows -

(d)

(e)

"Maturity" neans
( 5), (6) or (7),

the time of paymenL referred to
as may be applicable, of article

in paragraphs (41 .

( f \

(j)
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(S) Article 6, interpretation of "Money,' or ',Currencvi'

It is not clear nhether the word6 "without prejudice to,' in this
subparagraph (1) mean " notwi ths t.anding" or "subject to,,.

(h) Article 7 - lnsert the words ", having regard to the c i rcrastances, t,

irunediately after the words "if he has actuaf knowledge of that fact or,'.

(i) Article 9. paragragh (6) - The words ,'unless the person is named only in
the reference rate provisions" are not clear.

(j) Article 15, paragraph (1) - Delete the fullstop after ',(',a1longe',),' and
the words "It be signed" and substitute therefor the words ,'and it must
be signed by the person making the endorsement.,'.

(k) Article 27, paraoraph (1) - Insert inmediately afeer the lrords ,'has the
right" the words ", subject to paragraphs (2) and (3) of this article,,'.

(1) Articfe 32 - Rearranqe as fotlol's:

The transfer of an instrurnent by a protected ho.lder vests in any
subsequent holder the rights to and on the instrurnent whj.ch the protected
holder had. except irhere the subsequent holder:

(a) Part.icipated in a transaction which gives rise to a cfaim bo, or a
defence against liability on. the instrumenti or

(b) Has previously been a holder, but not a protected holder.

(m) Articte 37, paragraph (4) - Del€te the 'rords 
,'may be determined onl.y" and

substitute therefor the lroxds ,,sha1l be determined solely".

(n) Article 48, paragraph (4). subparaqraph (d) - The phrase ,'financial
institution" is not defined,

(o) ArticLe 53, paragraph (3) - DeLete the fullstop and hhe l.ast sentence and
substitute therefor the words ", provided that rf,hen the cau6e of the
delay ceases to operate, preselrtrnent is nade with reasonable difigence,,,,

(p) Article 57. paraqraph (1) - Detete the fullstop and the last sentence and
substitute therefor the words ". provided presentment is nade with
reasonable diligence when the cause of the delay ceases to operate.!'.

(q) Article 63, paraoraph (1) - Delete the fullstop and the last. sentence and
substitute therefor the words ", provided that when the cause of the
delay ceases to operate, protest is made ffith reasonable diligence.,'.

(r) Articl-e 66, paragraph (2) * The $ords ,'by means appropriate in the
circlrmstances" are uncertain in rneaninq,
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(s) Articl.e 68. paragraph (1) - Delete the ful16toP and the last sentence and

substitute therefor the words ", provided that *hen the cause of the
delay ceases to oPerate' notice is given with reasonable diligence'"'

(t) Article 80, paraqraDh (4) _ Delete the fulfstop and the last senhence and

substitute therefor the words ", provided that when the cause of the
delay ceases to oPerate. notice is given with reasonable diligence'"'

(u)Article65,ParagraPh(1)-ThePeriodof4yearsisshorterthanthe6
years under the Malaysian timitation Act.

1. The above are BaDk Negara Malaysia's observations and Proposals'

SAUDI ARABIA

IOri9inal: Engl i sh ]

It is the Goverrnnent of saudi Arabia,s view that the colvention will help
unify and standardize the internat.ional promissory notes, a situation which wiff
strengthen the colfidence between the contracting Parties and inprove its legal
power. The alraft Conv€ntion is to a large extent similar to that of the
International Chambers of Conmelce law.

SINGAPORE

lOriginal: Englishl

1, Singapoxe expresses its appreciation for the l{olk carlied out by the united
Nations cornmission on International Trade La!. in the preParation of the draft
Convention on Inbernational Bills of Exchange and International Prornissory Notes.

2. Singapore notes that the draft convention seeks to provide uniform rules of
laws governing the use of negotiabfe instruments and pronissory notes in
inbernational Payments. singaPore notes that the draft convention adopts rules
that are cornnon to both the Anglo-Anerican and the Geneva systems of law governing
the use of negotiable instrurnenta for Pal'ment in internationaf trade andl where the
rules in the Auglo-American and the Geneva law systerns differ, the Convention will
adopt the rufes frolt either of the two systens o! a new rule that is a cornpromise
of the two systerns,

3. while Singapore sees the dlaft Convention as a positive steP towards the
harrnonization of rules of Law in internatioflal pa]'ments, it feels that the business
conrmunity in singapore or elserrhere which have been farniliar with exisEiflg systems
of law may be reluctant to accept a new systen governing the use of negotiable
instruments. The success of the dlaft Convention ultinately dePends uPon the
acceptance of the draf,t Couvention by the international business corununity'
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SPAIN

IOriginal: Spanish]

1. Since the beginning of the woxk on the preparation of the draft Convention now
under consideration, the Spanish Goverrunent has taken the view that what in its
1983 and 1986 comrnenbs it repeatedly referred to as the "spirit of compronise" is
Eo be regarded as an essential instrument of legal and technical methodology.

2. This "spirit of compronise" characterized the first steps taken in the work on
the preparation of the dxaft Convention, and during this initiat stage it produceal
very good results. Honever, as the deliberations of the Working Group neared
conpletion, this "spirit" became less and 1e6s apparent in the method of proceeding
and in the approach adopted to the drafting of the }egal text that is being
considered today.

3. The idea of compronise guided the initial work on the draft in which an
attempt vras made to bring together the two najor groups of countries adhering
respectively to the two nain l€gaf doctrinal systens in refation to negotiable
instruments existing in the world: on one side, the countries subscribing to the
common l-alr systen and, on the other, those adhering to or influenced by the
doctrinal solutions enshrined in the Geneva Conventions. The search for an
intermediate, balanced formufa between the two legal systens appears to have been
dangerously abandonetl since the most recent sessions of the Commission neeting in
plenary, This search has been replaced by a process of constant adjustments to the
draft text which have strongly inclined it, in a! unbafanced manner, towards
solutions reflecting connon law systems! in the new text, not only have the Geneva
formul.ae supported by Spain been disregardeal but, more seriously, the "spirit of,
comPromise" that. as has been rePeatedly Pointed out, guiiled Che initial aPproach
and the originat \rork on the draft Convention has been given up. Manifestations of
this phenonenon and of the consequent rupture of the internal equilibriun between
the solutions proposed incLude the following:

(a) Cornplete disappearance of the basic, fundamental concepts historically
und€rlying securities and conrnercial docunenls in general., and letters of exchange
and prornissory notes in particula!t

(b) Replacement of the rule of concepts by a casuistic approach, with prolix
enumerations of hypotheses and assunptionsi

(c) The abuse, to a point that cannot be accepted, of cross-references fron
one rule to another:

(d) Estabfishment of "dualistic" ru1es, in conflicl with the unifying purpose
of the dlaft Convention, regarding concepts of decisive importance. Such is the
case with the "holder" - vrith the distinction between a mere holder and a
"protected hoLdex" - anal with the guarantor - with the distinction between a mere
guarantor and the giver of an "aval"i

(e) The abuse of interpretative or normative methods pxoper to conmon lau -
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in particular, the principle of " reasonablenes s " - which are inappropriate for a

"trict, 
rigorous discipfine such as the rules governing cornrnerciaf docunents' and

bills and promissory notes in particulari

(f) As a consequence of aII the above. Lhe Convention in its Present form

l:epxesents an exlremely viofent ruPture witb the continental juridical legacy in
reiard to negotiable instruments. Moreover, as a result of the casuistic aPProach'

cross-references. the duality of rules on certain concepts' the utilization of
elements alien to the spanish doctrinal Patrimony and the disappearance of basic
conceptsinthisfield'thedraftconventionisdifficulttounderstandand
interiret. rt is difficult for experts and is bound to be much more difficult for
the p;actitioners such as traders. industrialists and bankers' It is easy to see

that the consequences of this in the field of legal security are serious and must

be rejecLed - particularly in a sector of lega1 regulation tike the rules on bi11s
of e*chang. and promissory notes. in which the inunediate relationshiP between the
docunent ancl the right or obligation in respect of the Pal'ment of sums of noney is
vital and can be subject. only to the postPonenent freely agreed on between the
parties. Under the conditions described, the Gover nent of Spain views the
propos.d text with very grave reservations. The reservations expressed'
fu.rthermore, are aggravated in the light of the scoPe of application of the
Convent.ion as nol' contemPfated.

4. The points indicated are discussed in detail below'

5. Regarding the sPhere of aPplication of the convention, the SPauish Goverrunent

carnot agree to the Convenlion's producing extraterritorial effects' beyond the
limihs of sovereigncy of the countries that have ratified it' Such

extraterritorial effects are judged particularly grave in view of the legal atrd

financial insecurity thaL would result from the solutions ProPosed'

6. Article 4 of the draft convention, referring to Paragraphs (1) and (2) of
axticle 2, Provide the Positive basis for these extraterritoral effects'

7. For its part, article 89 of the draft. which permits reservations on the
matter, does not Provide an adequate remedyl it would require, when the Convention
is appliect and inLernational instruments handled, continuous attention to the list
of reservations, lrith not onfy the resultinq imprecision but also a loss of
unifying e f fic iency.

B, The Spanish Governnent does not therefore consider that it would be

appropriale to adoPt provisions regarding the sPhere of applicatioa of the future
Convertion that would presuPPose the application of the Convention by courts of
countries Lhat have not ratified it.

g. The absence in the te!.t of concePts and doctrinal categories that are
traditional in continental negotiable instruments 1aw is Patent' The most rnarked

expression of this is the silence maintained by the draft on the transacLion
underlying the drawing of the instrument and the inffuence of the underlying
relationshiF on the documentary relationship. The ignoring of this type of
fundaniencal concept is Lhe cause of subsequent cornple*ities in the convention such
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as the very notable complexity caused by the distinction beeween a protected hofder
and a holder who is not a protected holder.

10, In any event, it is paradoxical that an allusion to underlying relationships
has found its way into the text at one or tvo points - for exanple, article 31,
paragraPh (1) (b). of the draft, where the "underLying transaction" is mentioned.
This mention, however, has no! been acconpanied by any more deterrnined effort on
the palt of bhe Commission to use categories such as this in a more extensive and
decisive way throughoub the text.

tl,. The casuistic approach resulting from the absence of concepts and doctrinal
categories leads to complete inefficiency in articles 29 and 30, wher€ an attempt
is made to specify what constitutes a protected holder and a holder who is not a
protacted holder! irhether a holder is defineil in one way or the other depends on a
list of unconnected circumstances $ithout it being possible for the average expert
reader. after a careful reading of the draft, to guess at the reasons or motives
behind the definitions.

L2, Here there is an unacceptable manifestation of defect.ive legislative
technique, in an extreme degree.

13. The sarne consideration applies to another vice of legislative technique vhich
affects the draft in a high degree: this relates to the abundant, complex cross-
references from some articles to others. These c ros s- reference s make the
Convention difficutt to read for an average interpreger and rnake its rules very
difficult to understand, In short, clarity in this text is conspicuous by ils
al.most conplete absence, When this is combined with the casuistic approach
referred to earlier, the only conclusion can be that certain significant provisions
must be rejected, This is the case, inter alia, lrith articles 4, L3,29,30 and 48
of the draft, where an effort to synthesize and clarify is required.

L4, Mention has already beeD nade of the appearance in the proposed text of a
"non-unifying dualisn" in relation to sone inportant aspects of international
negotiable instruments la$. This anti-unifying phenomenon concerns, in the first
place, the concept of a "ho1der". who can be a protected holder or a holder who is
not a protected holder, depending on the cases and circumstances expliciCly
established by the draft, mainl.y in articles 29, 30 and 31,

15. The existence of this duality creates a certain insecurity io the i.egal
position of any holder, who can obtain certainty as to his status in this regard
only by a neticulous study of the Convention and his personal circurnstances in
reLation to each specific bill or promissory note. This type of, detailed study is
contrary to the traditional security of the status of holders of negotiable
instrrments and the no less traditional protection of the evident right creat.ed by
the drawer and acceptor,

16. The presffiPtion referred to in article 33 does not reduce the disadvantages of
the proposed duality, in short, this duality will mean that in any legal proceeding
occasioned by non-paynent of a bill of exchange there will be a discussion. as a
kiad of preliminary question, of, the status of the holder of the bi1], the creditor
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and plaintiffl this is a factor of uncertainty to which the SPanish Government

cannot agree.

L7. These con6iilerations apply also to the guarantor. The "non-unifying duality"
is also reflected in the provisions on this Point. wtrere uniforn systems are

traditionally provided in the earlier texts' In the present draft' article 47 and

the subsequent articles distinguish, on the basis of a striking accumulation of
cross-refetences, between a simpte guarantor and the giver of an "g]Ial" ! nor will
it be easy for the holder to ascertain the ttue status of each guarantor or giver
of an "aval" lrho has signed the insbru$ent, and insecurity wil'l result frorn this'

18. When it is borne in tnind that the use of Particular words or esPressions on

bhe part of the guaranLor determines the extent to which he is liable and the
rights of the holder against him, the situation becomes aggravated in view of the
fact trhat the instruments concerned are international and it is logical to suPPose

that their Lext wilf contain statenents in various languages and even in various
writing systems.

19. The loss of the traditional rigour associatsd with negotiable instruments is
manifesled in the use by the Convention of imprecise criteria in relation to
interpretation or aPPlicability' This applies to the criterion of " reasonableness "

propolea in regard to the care that the parties rnust exercise (articles 26(2).
16131 , ztlz)(b), 27(3), 53(3), 5s(1)(a), 57(1). 63(1), 68(1) and 6B(2)(a)), the
hour at which the instrument is to be presented (articles 52 and 56(a)) and the
rate of discount (article 71(4) ).

20. Ttre Spanish Government continues to regret that the draft contains no rules of
a procedural kind to safeguard a rigorous approach ltithin the sphere of judicial
procedures.

2'l-, Access by the holder not satisfiecl by the accePtor in due tine and form Lo

surnmary enfolcenent proceedinqs should be provided for by the Convention' wiLhout
prejudlce to this being regulated in detail by nationa] Law in accordance with the
practices of the country c;ncerned. The ultimate need for such Procedures is the
basi" reason for the .pi"ut.o"t of a "non-unifying dualisrn"' for the diversified
system in regard to defences which can be set up by the various parties' for the
different positions of the various creditors. etc' The recognition of such a right
would be a reinforcemeltt. even if somewhat tenuous, of the rigour in relation to
neqotiable instrunents which has been so seriously weakened'

SWEDEN

Ioriginal: English]

1, The Su'edish Governx0ent is of the opinion that the draft Convention on

rnternai-ionat Bilfs of Exchanqe and rnternational Pronissory Notes' as adopted by

the United Nations Cornrnission on International Trade Lavr (IINCITRAL) at its
twentieth session, constitutes an acceptable cornpromise betl'een the PritrciPles of
the Geneva Uniforr taw and those of the Anglo-American fegai system. With regard
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2, UNCITRAL has been working on the
Swedish Government now strongly urge6
with a view to its consideration and
forty-third ses s ion.
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has no additional observations or proposale to

draft Convention for a long tine, The
Member StaEes to support the draft Convention

adoption by the Ceneral. Assembly at its

SWITZERLAND

IOriginal: French]

General remarks

1. The draft Convention concerns only inlernationaf bi11s of exchange and
international pronissory notes. The adoption of a particular systen for
internatioaal instrumenls has the disadvantage of placing a new sy6ten alongside
those that already coexist. However, as it does not seem feasible to reach a
consensus on a revision of the Geneva Conventions rrhich would enable them to be
adopted also by countries influenced by the Anglo-Saxon tradition, it would seern
fruitle6s to revert to the question of the merits of a particular system for
international instruments.

2. There is no doubt that a revision of the existing Geneva Conventions by the
members of {TNCITRAI and the participating observers would have constituted a much
simpler solution for Switzerland, but that course lfas not foLlowed,

3. In spite of the disadvantages of the establishment of a new system of
negotiable instrunents law, certain positive aspects nust be noted. Thus contacts
with the countries not really belonging eibher to the Anglo-Saxoa systen or to the
Geneva systern may have been sinplified, because the application of the ITNCIIRAL
Convention would replace laborious research oD the relevant national legislation.

Sphere of applicatioo (articles 1-4)

4. The field of application 6eern6 at the same tine too extensive and too
restricted.

5. The proposaL to subject negotiable instruments to the new 1aw on the basis of
simpl€ labelling is hardly desirable as long as additional. objective elenents do
not confirn its interDational character (see arLicle 4). It must also be noted
that the international connection required by article 2 is limited to the starting
point and the ena point of the circulation. Thus an instru$ent drawn on one's own
bank, but subsequentl,y circulating abroad, will not come under the terns of the
Convention.

6. In addition, it is inportant to know whether the term "promi6sory note" in
article 1. paragraph (2), in the English text also includes notes in the sense of
Drivate investment securities. In the view of the Gover nent of Switzerland, it
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wouldbedesirabfeforthecommitteeofexpertsthatwillbesetuptostatethat
anextensionoftheconcePtofanegotiableinstrumentisnotintended'contrary
to ,'notes", which consist of standardized toan certificates and which must neet

particular requirenents to this end, negotiable instruments respond to individual
need6.

Article 6

7, The presence in the Convention of a detailed cataloque of legal definitions is
an excellent feature.

8' Regarding subParagraPh (k)' it may be asked wrrether the very nature of a bill
of exchange should noL ur"l..d" recourse to signatures leProduced by facsimile' The

fact that bills of exchange are not intended for mass use' the rigorous treatnents

required for negotiable instrumerlts and the security factor linked to this are

irnfortant argunents for the rejection of such a solution'

Article I

9, It would be desirable to elj.minate the Possibility' provided for in
subparagraPh (c), of instalments at successive dates, because this unnecessarily
compLicates the transactions. Its consequence is that Partiat claims' whose

enforcernent. requires that they should be treated on their own' remain incorPorated
in a single docunent. the debtor has the option of issuing instrunents for lower

amounts.

10. Subparagraphs (d) ancl (e) allow the Possibility for the debt urder an

instrunent to be Paid in foreign curf,ency. This mak€s the liability under the

instrument fess transparen! and more conpLicated' This possibility should

therefore also be et iminated.

Article 9

11, The variab]e rate of interest Provided for in Paragraph (6) may give rise to
problens of a PracticaL nature and should therefore be etiminated'

Articles 26 and 27

:.2. In spite of, bhe inProvements made in the drafb Convention' the Swiss

covernnenl feels that ii must rnaintain its criticisrn expressed in its earlier
conunents. Although it notes with satisfaction that liability is limited to the

amount of the commitnent entered into, interest included, the proPosed solution is
hardly convincing. The justification given for articles 26 a{td 27 ' namely that the
p.rson recei.ring the instrument directly from the forger or the agent without
iuthority or power to bind his principal in the matter is in the besL position to
check the validity of the signaiure or of the agent's auttrority' is not' in
conformity ]tith business experience, particularfy as xegards international trade
or, in rnany cases, signatures of bodies colporate' The systen adoPted has the
disadvantage of permitting supPlementary recou!ses' either by the person whose

endorsement has been forged or by endorsers Prior to the forgexy' against the
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forger or the person who received the instrument directfy from the forger. This
solution will hinder the circulation of instnmentsi it is likely to harn their
role as credit instruments, notably vis-i-vis banls that can legitinately consider
that it is irnpossible for them to verify the authenticity of the signatures
subnitted to thern or the powers of agenLs who transmit instruments to then. The
possibility given then by article 26, paragraph (2), and articl.e 27, ParagraPh (2),
of protecting thernselves by being only endorsees for collection does not seem
sufficient to couDterbalance the disadvantages of the system in general,

Articles 28-3t

13. The distinction between two categories of holders - hofders and protected
hofders - continues to appear questionable to the Swiss Government and, in its
view, vroutd seriously jeopardize the proper operation of the convention. The idea
on which n€gotiable instruments are based - namefy their abstract character in
r€fation to the underlying liability - irould be a reality only as far as the
protected holder is concerned.

Article 35

14. That no liability can be irnposed on anyou€ by the forging of his signature
seems to us self-evident, In the interests of logic, clarity and sinPlicity, the
Swiss Governtnent proposes that the second sentence of this article should be
deleted.

Article 46

15. At first sight, this art.icle rnay seem difficult to uDderstand and therefore
difficult for the parties to the Geneva Convention to accept. Afber studying it in
detail, the Swiss Gover nent has reached the conclusion that. it is adnitt€dly
unusual from our point of view but bhab it deserves consideration. The fact tthat
mere delivery of the instnrment even without endorsement inpLies a guarantee for
the recipient may follow fron the underl.ying transaction (for example, a sale).
one cannot deny all justification for the incorporation of the guarantee following
frorn the underlying transaction, in view of the close correlation betveen the two
matters, even though the Geneva Convention systern provides otherwise, One starts
out fron the idea that what is involved is in no way an extension of the guarantee
under the instrument. The Swiss Government notes, noreover, that the anount
guaranteed is linited to the surn that the transferor received, includiug interest.

Article 48

16, The differing ruLes for ordinary guarantees of an instrument on the one hand
and for aval on the other hand, to be bas€d on the terns and form of the guarantee,
are complex and not in line with the practical importance of eild, vhich is
linited, The desirabilitv of this solution nay therefore be doubbed.

L7. As far as substance is concerned, the Srdiss Goverrunent notes that lhe
solutions adopted, although differing frorn those in the Ceneva Convention, do
facilitate the circulation of instrumenLs. It is not very inportant whether a
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guaranteewhichdoesnotspecifyitsbeneficiaryisPresurnedtobefortheacceptor
ior the drawee) or the draier. io ttre extent ttrac the scoPe of this presumption is
cl.ear, what is imPortant is to know whether the PresunPtiou is absolute or
reLative. It would therefore be desirabte exPressly to sPecify its nature'

Article 57

18. According to paragraph (2) (a) of this article, the bearer of the instrument
nay be freed of tfre obligation to Present it for payrnent by the dra!'er' the
endorser or the guarantoi' what is bhe PurPoce of thi6? Firstly' it is to be

noted that a bill of erchange is not used for regular, customary Payments !'hich are

maate by electronic meansi thus ttre solution is hardty required by Practical
considerations. Secondly, the proPosed solution is in contradiction with the very
nature of a negotiable instrument as a security for noney'

Article 61

19. In ParagraPh (3), the dxaft adoPts a solution that is contrary to the Geneva

Convention. The divergency here is not likely to make the circufation of the
inst.rument nore difficufti on the contrary, one nay even assutne that it will
facilitate ibs ci rcul at ion.

Article 65

20, The Swiss Goverrynerxt notes with satisfactioD that the text of the draft has

been improved and that the holde! rnust give notice of dishonour only to all those
endorsexs whose addresses he can ascertain on the basis of information contained in
the instrument. This means that the holder has an obligation to give notice only
on the basis of the addresses appearing in the instrurnent itself and that he i6 noE

bound to undertake more extensive research.

Article 76

2L, This articLe is not Particularly easy to read, but provides approPriate
solutions where an instrument cannot of may not be paiit in a stipulated currency.

Articfe 77

22, The Swiss
legislation of

Articl.e 79

23. The Swis s
cancel.lation,
trade,

GoverDnent fu1ly agrees with the provisions to safeguard the
States on exchange control and the protection of currencies'

Goverrunent also wel.comes the abseuce in the draft of a procetlure for
in view of the conpfications associated with this in intetnational
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UNITED STATES OF MERICA

IOriginal s English]

1. The United States of America supports the UNCITRAL prepared draft Coflvention
on Intex[atioaal Bi11s of Exchange and International Pronissory Notes, It believes
that this draft shoufd be approved by the Sixth Committee without chang€ or
amendment, and should thereaf,ger be opened by Lhe General Assembly for signature
and ratification by States,

2, The draft Convention is the product of 19 years of consideration of the
subject by experts fron a very broad range of countries. The support of the
ITNCITRAL process is at least of egual importance to consideration of any particular
substantive points.

3. During UNCITRAL's work on this project, the points presented to the Sixth
Comnittee had been fully considered by the Comrnission and its working GrouP. Thus,
the objections norr rnade to articl€s 2 and 4 on the scope of the Convention r.tere
raised in 1984, and rejected after a thorough discussion. See the report of the
Comnission on the work of its seventeenth session (A/39/L'l), paragraph 69. which
states that "There iras opposition to the idea of introducing further pre-conditions
to th€ application of the Convention, on the grounal that this vtould narroat the
scope of application of the Convention. Wtrite it was recognized that difficulties
rnight arise if a dispute in regard to an instrunent to irhich the Convention aPplied
arose in a non-contracting Stat€, it was observed that this problern would
inevitabfy occur in tlre process of the adoption of unif,orm rules until the
Convention containing the uniform rules lras widely adopted."

4. Likewise, the objections now rnade to articles 29 to 3l on the status of the
protected holder were raised in 1984, thoroughly discussed, and rejected by
ITNCITRAL. See the report of the Conmission on the work of its seventeenth session
(A/39/L7\, paragraph 30, which states that "the draft Convention used the doubfe
concept of holder and protected holder ..." and paragxaph 31, arhich adds "After
discussion, th€ prevailing vieu in the Commission was that the concept of holder
and protected holder should be retained . . . ".

5. While ttre Convention as a compromise between two principal legal systens naLes
some concessions to Conmon Law concepts. it is not correct to suggest that it
favors the Conunon Law at the expense of the Geneva System. This is docunented in
the appendix to the observatiorrs. Thus, as described more fully in the appendix,
the non-probected holder under the Convention has significant.ly greater protection
than that given to the Conmon Law holder lrho is not a holder in due course,

6. As to the objection relating to "guarantors" and "avals", France was a menber
of the Conmittee that redraft.ed articl.es 47 and 48 and had the opportunity lo nake
its views known both in the plenary session sLudy gloup arld in the plenary session
itself.

7, Approval of the Convention would further UNCITRAL's prograrnme to seek
harnolrization and unification of internationat com$ercial law and provide a new
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type of negotiable instrument for optional use in internationaf trade' This
instrument would be governed by rules with greater ftexibility than available under

the curre$t donestic negotiable instruments law of aDy country' Instrunents i6sued

under the Convention coufd use such corunerciatly desirable terms as Provisions for
repalrnent in units of account (ECUS and SDRS) in install'ments and with interest at
a variable rate, and the instnaent would still be negotiable' Thus ' the
instrument coutd be used to alfocate risks of currency and interest rate
fluctuation according to Present conmercial needs'

g. In addiLion, instrunents issued under the convention would obtain a certainty
concerning the identity of the l-aw governing them, even as they t'ere transferred
fron one jurisdiction to another' Use of internatiolaf law principles and a

nultilaberal convention vould obviate disPutes concerning mandatory law, Party
autonony and other choice of law doctrines.

9. The combination of flexibility of cornmercial terms and certaiDty of aPpficable
law in a negotiable instrument assist in the development of new secondary narket
opportunities for international credit instrum€nts. Instruments issued under the
Conventian would be freely transferable and would avoid the aPPlication of
unsuitable donestic 1aw concerning commercially desirable terms' Becaus€ further
negotiatrion at a reasonable discount in a secondary narke! will be facilitated'
there lrould be less danger that a credilor, feeling "locked into" very large
amouqts of debt to a Particular debto!' would decline to ext€nd further credit or
charge a higher rate to the debtor'

10. For the above reason, the United States urges the Sixth Committee to aPPlove
the draft Convention without amendment and urges the Generaf Assembly to aPProve

the draft Convention l'ithout amendnent and to oPen it for signature and
ratification as of I January 1989'

APPENDIX

Sone backqround on technical Drovisions

1. There have been suggestions made to the sirth conmittee and to the General
Assembly that the ptesent draft is one-sided - that it too closely resembles
,'American la!r" Or "Common Law". ThiS is a nisconcePtion, and dOeS not take aCCOUnt

of the compromises between different lega1 systems reflected throughout the final
draft. The technical experts who trave worked with this convention for many years
ate aware of the conpxomises and balances that have been struck iD drafting these
provisions, but others nay not be aware of them. since 1982, certain arnbiguities
have been resolved by cornpronises moving sone substantive rules of the draft
Convention tovrard Geneva system concePts. Those same compromises and their
conplexity have noved the language of the affected provisions more toward the
Cornnon Law style of drafting statutes.

2. This appendix is included with the united states observabions to give brief
examples in three areas of the vay the Corunission worked attd the balances it
struck.
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A. Protected and non-Drotected hofders

3, At Cormon taw, the "holder in due course" is a holder who is also a good faith
purchaser for vaLue without notice. This "holder in due course" concePt does not
exist under the Geneva sysEen, but holders nill receive more Protection or less,
ttepending upon whether, in acquiring the instrlunent, the holder "has knoi{ingly
acted to the detrinent. of the debtor".

4, Under the Geneva system, a "holder" receives greater Protection in cutting off
defenses of prior Parties than does the "holder in due course". Also, under the
Geneva system the holder who "has knowingty acted to bhe detrinent of hhe debtor"
receives significantly greater protection in cutting off defenses of Prior Parties
than does lhe Common Law "ho1der" who is not a holder in due course.

5. The Working Group decided very early not to adopt the comrnon Law concept of
"holder in due course", But it did need to distinguish between those holders !'rho

noufd receive more and those who wouLd receive less protection' Ex-UNcITRAL
Secretary Professor John gonnold suggested the term "protected holder" foi the
person lrho receives more prolection. Unlike the "holder in due course", who must
be a good faith purchaser for vaLue without notice, the "protected holder" is
basically defined as a purchaser without knowletlge of a clairn or defense uPon the
instrument at the time of purchase. In contrast to the Common Law rule, neither
gooil faibh nor value is a requisite.

6. In addition, the protected hotder is free of all defenses against remole
parties except for incapacity, fraud in the factum, forgery, alteraLion'
non-presentment and the statute of limitations. This list of defenses available
against a protected holder is longer than the list of defenses avaifable against a

holder under the Geneva systen. but is much aholter than the list of "rea1
defenses" avaitabfe against a "holder in due course" in all Common Law systerns.

7, finally. the Coruron Lar,t holder who is not a "hoLder in due course" is subject
to all claims and contract defenses. Under the Geneva system, even a holder who

"has knowingfy acted to the detriment of the debtor" e/ is subject onlY to those
claims and defenses of which he had kfiowledge. The 1982 draft of the Convention
nade the holder who was not a protected holder. i.e., a holder who took with
knowledge of a defect or defense. subject to all claims and contract defenses.
This has been subject to intense redrafting, however, and the final draft of the
Convention makes this non-protected holder subject primarily only to (1) defenses
raised by his inmediate Lransferor, (2) defenses he knew about vrhen he took the
instrument, (3) the defense of fraud if tre used fraud to obLain the instrri.rnent, and
(4) defenses available against a "protected holder". b/ This non-protected holder

a/ There are sig{rificant differences between Geneva Convention signaeories
as to what bhis language means. See, e.9., Greene, "Personal Defenses Under the
Geneva Uniforrn Lard of Bi1ls of Exchange and Pronissory Notes: A ConParison"' 46
Marquette Law Review 281 (1963).

b/ A/42/17, annex I (hereafter referred to as the Convention), article 32'
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therefore has greater Protection than is available to the Common Law hof,der and the

substance of this provision has shifted toward the Geneva system concepts'

B. Forged endorsernents

8. Under the Geneva systen, a signing of th€ payee's name by a Person who is not
the payee is an effective endorsenent, and subsequ€nt' transferees are holders -
entitled to Pal'nent and cutting off of defenses' Under Cornrnon Law systems a

signature by anyone who is not the Payee (or an authorized agent) is 4qt effective'
and ,ro srrbsequent transferee can be a holder - or be entitled to receive pat/rnent '

9. The 1982 draft of the convention adoPted a "grand comPromise"' Filst' it
adopted the Civit taw concePt that an "endorsement" in the name of the Payee (or

"pu"iut 
endorsee) by a Person who was not the Payee (or endoraer) would be

etfective to pass rights in the instrument to subsequent parties, ilrcluding the
right to patrment. In addition. rePlesentatives of rnajor legal systems agreed that
the person whose signature had been forged had a cause of action against the
forger. and therefore the princiPfe was incorporated into the draft Convention' In
addition. the 1982 drafi provided that the person whose signature was forged had a

cause of action against the Person who took the instrr.r$ent frorn Lhe forger' i'e"
the first transferee who accePted the forgery as valid' This iucorporated Part of
the relevant Common Law concePt that every Lransferee should "know your endorser"'
without a16o adopt.ing lhe renainder of the Cornmon Law conceP! which imposes

liabiliby on every endorser for aLL Priol signatures. This comPromise may be

preferabfe to any present domestic Iaw.

10, The 1982 draft side-stePPed several issues, however, and relegated hhe

liability of the drawee and collecting banks to locaf law' Further discussion
showed that these concepts would not wolk. and in fact might make afl of the forged
endorsenent provisions unworkable. The final draft makes dravrees and collecting
banks liable only if they took the insErument tlirectly from the forger. Even then,
a drawee or coflecting bank is not liab1e unless either it knew ot the forgery
before it paid the forgex or received reimbursernent, or it failed to discover the
fofiJery. 9/ Again, the substance of the Post-1982 changes tends towald the Geneva

system because the drawee and collecting banks are now less likely to incur
1i abi 1i Ly .

c. The "cuarantor" and the ilAval"

11. An offshoot of the difference concerning forged signatures is the difference
between the ri6ks taken by a guaranbor under the different legal systens' A Conmon

Lar. "guarantor" undertakes the risks related Lo Ehe c reditlto r thine ss of his
principal, but is trot necessarily dePrived of any defenses conceruing the authority
of nis principal or the authenticity of his signature' In other words' the Common

c/ Convention, articles 26 a7]d' 27.
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Law "guarantor" is enbitled to Che actual signature of hi6 princiPal or of an
authorised agent. Under the Geneva system, the maker of an "aval" undertakes not
only credi Lworthines s risks, but also risks related to authority to sign and the
authenticity of the princj.pal's signature, even if he signs the e]Ial before the
principal signs. At the twenty-firse session of the Cofimission, an anbiguily was
discovered in the article on "guarantors" which necessitated a further conPronise
between the Conunon Law and the Geneva systems. Everyone thoughb tha! the
convertion fanguage referred to the type of "guarantor which arose under
his domestic lav. A study group of canada, France, the Federat RePubtic of
Germany, Italy, bhe United Kingdom and the United States was aPpointed to redraft
the provision. That group had three basic choicesr (1) aaloPt only one systernrs
liability standard nakiDg the Convention unworkable in the other systefii (2) create
a new and unfamiliar hybrid resufting in disadvantages fron the perspective of both
systensi or (3) preserve both the "guarantor" and the "aval", letting the Parties
choose which type of liability they desire according to commerciaf needs, customs
and practice. The Group chose the last option and, after a thorough discussion.
ITNCITRAL agreed.

12. Under the compromise in articles 47 arrrl 48, the parties may use either the
Geneva system "aval", gualanteeing bhe principal's credi tworthines s, authority and
authenticity of signature, or the Corunon Law "guarantor" guaranteeing onfy the
principal's creditworthiness. Either type can be chosen by indicating the words

"guarantor". when those vords are used on the instru.nent the rules can
be expressed quite simply. However, the rules apPlicable to the Party who signs
vrithout using those or similar word6 are quite conplex and cannot be stated 6imPly.

YTJGOSLAVIA

IOriginal: Engli6h]

1. Yugoslavia considers that the curreut international banking practice deviates
in rnany respects from the two existing legat systems coneerning bi11s of exchange
(the Geneva and the Anglo-Anerican systens) and it ther€fore wefcomes the efforts
of IJNCITRAL to have this practice reflected in a new international convention.
This is in the interest of all States, particufarly the developing ones, since the
IJNCITRAL Convention could hefp bring about new regulations concerning bil1s of
exchange or introduce novelties into the existing ones to nake them better suited
to the needs of the contenporary international business tran6acbions.

2. The UNCITRAL drafl Convention toot over sotne solutions from the Anglo-Arnerican
system and others fron the Geneva systern; however, it also includes a number of
original solutions that are the result of the vorL of experts over a nunber of
years and of the exchange of views effecteal within the working grouP and at Plenary
sessions of UNCITRAL, inctudinq also consultabions with numerous international
organizations,

3. the draft Convention adopted by UNCITRAL at its twenEieth session includes
aome new solubions significantly improving the previous text of the draft
Convention. It is fe1t, however, that the draft Convention would be more Practical
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if reference to other articles. wherever possibfe' could be avoided' RePeated

reference to nutnerous other articles of the Colvention nakes conPrehension of the

text and it.s sinple aPPtication rather difficult'

4, The draft convention afso includes new provisions in articfe 89 rePresenting a

redervation the introduction of which has changed the basic aPproach of the

Convention. ALthough the reservation wilt enable ratification of the Conv€ntion by

some States (vielred fron this angle it should be supported), introduction of
reservations in texts of this ki;d is not desirable since it weakens the Power of
unification and may be conducive to legaL insecurity'

5. rt is cert.ainly Possibte to give argumenls in suPPort of the Previous
(broader) concePtion, as lrell as those in suPPort of the Present (narrower) one'

but in this case it i.s also necessary to harmonize the other provisions (in
particular the provisions of alticle I concerning the sPhere of aPplication) ' The

i0 ratifications stipulated in article 90 fo! the entering into force of the

Convention should be letained if the reservation is to renaiu' or the number should

be increased to 20, if the reservation is to be deleted'

6. Yugoslavia considers that the General assembly was right in deciding at its
f,orty-second session to have the draft Convention distributed to all the States
Members of the Uniteal Nations for their cofifients' because the nerf, draft Convention

afso seems to contain certain deficiencies that should be elininated in the text of
the convention. rn addition. this would reduce the negative effects which the

adoption of such an inPortant text of the Convertion without holding an

internationaf diPlonatic conference qould proaluce'

Comments on some articles of the draf,t Convention

Article 1 (including the reservation in article 89)

.|.Articlelofthedlaftconventions}rouldbeconsideredinrelationtothe
reservation contained in article 89 Providing for a Possibility that States "at the

tirne of signatule, ratification, acceptance, approval or accession" may narrow the
sph€re of application of the Convention and aPply it only to cases "if both the
piace indicated in the instrrment nhere the bill is drawn' or the note is rnade' and

itre place of payment indicated in the instrument are situated in contracting
States " .

8. There are many reasons I'.hy it would have been better not to accePt this
r€servation, nost of lthich were voiced at the twentieth session of UNCITRAL'

Ilowever, if this reservation is going to facilitate ratification of the convention

by 6one States, efforts should be made to retain article 89 of the Convention'

9, However, if the provisions of articfe 89 are !o rernain (in the same or
modifiecl forn), it is felt that the provisions of article 1 shoufd also be

harmonized with the wording of article 89' Nanely, article 2 stiPulates five
differentPlaces'twoof!'hichmustbeindicatedinthebilt.Hencethefollowing
questions I
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the pLace where the bill is draxn nor the place of
bill?

Will the places indicated next to the drawer,6 or the draHe€'a signatures be
considered as the reLevant Dlaces?

What happens if the place where the bill is drarn i6 not indicated and no
place next to the drawer's signature is specified anal as a result, it is not
possible to establish the place where the bill is dra$n on the ba6is of the data
appearing ia the bill?

what procedure is to be foLlowed if the place of pa]'metrt is not indicated in
the instrument and pursuant to the provisions of article 56, it is preaented for
palment in a place situated in a State which is not a contract.ing State? Will th€
courts of the State that has used the reservation in relation to such an instrument
apply or refuse to apply the provisions of the Convent.ion?

Does the reservation refer to th€ endorser as wel.l?

10. Some of those dlifficulties couJ.d be eliminated if the terns relating to the
place of drawing (making) and the place of payment were defined, since various
interpretations in this respect are possibl€, The place of draning or of maling of
the inatrunent constitutes a particular problen, and it t ould. be better if these
terns wsre substitutetl by th€ terrn issuing of an instfirment, rhich is legalLy more
reLevant. Oae of th€ suggestions is that the place of drawilrg ald the place of
making be defined as places where the instrunent is signecl. This woulil facilitate
the interpretation of, theae terms which nay cause difficulties, particularly when
transLated into lauguages that are not the officiat languages of the Urxited
Nations.

11. Assumptions concernitrg the place of drawing and the place of pal'ment could
perhaps be incLuded iu the Convention. as has been done in the Geneva Uniforn Law
o[ BilI6 of Exchange and Promissory Notes, which would help elininate some of the
mentioned alif f icuLties.

Article I

L2. Paragraph (6) of article t has been rnodified in the new draft so as to
stipulate bhat reference rate6 of interest must not be 6ubject to unilateral
deternination by a person !f,ho is naned in lhe instrunent at the titne the bill is
drawn or the note is made, unless the person is narned only in the reference rate
provisions. This stipulation is not. good and qnif,ateral determinatiou of reference
rates of, interest should not be allowed (except. to a person who is naned in the
reference rate provisions) and if that is the case not only concerning the drawee
and the remitter, but the person who signed the instrument as rrelL.

Article 10

13, At. the erd of paragraph (1), subparagraph (a), the lrords "or if it coatains
words of sinilar inport" shoufd be deteted, This addition could be to the
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detriment of, rather than useful for' the safe circulation of the instrument' As

far as tbe instrunent payable at sight or on denand or at Presenbment is concerned'

nothing that coufd be to the detriment of the Preciseness of rules should be

allowei because it could lead to legal insecu!ity. Moreover, differ€nt
int-e rpretations of the phrase "words of simiLar import" would veaken the uniform

application of the Convention '

14. Paragraph (2) of article 10 should be delebed because it tends to create vague

and inconsist.ent relations. For exanPle, if the instlwnent is payable after 13

months or later fron the date of the instrurnent' it is sbipulated that the Person

endorsing such instnrftent after its maturity lrould noL be liable on this
instrument, since in relation to hin it would be deemed as the instrument Payable

ondemandandsuchinstrumentsshouldbePresentedforPayrnentwithifloneyear,
$hich is impossible t'ith the instruments Payable after 13 nonths or lafer'

Article l",l

f5. A Provision that the instru.rnent can be drawn on a nurnber of dra}tees has been

left out in articfe 11. Since such instrunents exisL' it wourd be useful if these

provisions were retained in the draft and if the relations thus created rere
defined nore Prec i se lY.

Article 15

16, New paragraph (3) of article 15 contains a usefuf addiLion that states that "a

signature afone, other than that of the drawee, is an endorsement only if placed on

hhe back of the instrulent". This provision would be ev€n rnore helPful if a

sentence would be added to the effect that the signature nust fit in-a series of
endorsements. It atoul'd be inportaut frorn a practical Point of view if, the

Cofvention also contained prolisioos detailing 1egal consequences in case of the

signature not fitting in a series of endorsements'

Articles 26 and 27

L7, The solution in article 26 is the result of complolnise between the Geneva

system, in which the Person to whom the instrument is endorsed becornes a hoLd€r of
the instrument even if sorne of the endorsements are forged or signed by an

unauthorized Person, and the rule of the conmon law system to the effect that a

forged endorsenent j"s no endorsement enabting the instrument to be negotiated'

18. Although it is cornmon kno{Iedge that this cornpromise solution has been reached

l'rithin the worki.ng group of uNcrTR;L with difficully. it should be noted that ic is
not a good solution and that it will adversely affect safe and secure circulation
of the instrument in business transactions' Furthermore' it can be said that this
solut.ion places the Person who obtained the instrunent from a forger or an

u[authorized pelson in a more inconvenient Position not only in relation to the

Geneva Uniforn Law on Bills of Exchange and Promissory Notes' but also to the

Angl,o-American system (the institute of estoPPel Plays an important corlective lole
in che latter ) .
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1"9. In order to inprove the provisions of tllese two importan! articles and rnake
them better suited to the needs of international banking transactions, it is
proposed that they be conplennented by the provisions contained in the
Anglo-Anerican system dealing with forged and unauthorized endorsenent.

Article 32

20' on the basis of the provisions of article 32, a party who signs the instrrunent
couJ.d lodge a complaint arising frorn the original transaction vis-i-vis the holder
to whom the instrument has been txansferred by the protected horder. The party lrho
signs the instrument could not do so if the holder is not a protected holder
(unless he took the instrument knowing of such claims). This stiputation does not
seem to be satisfactory, since it jeopardizes f,he aecure, quick and easy
circulation of the instrument, which is the basic characteristic of neqot.iable
securities.

Article 36

24. The assr.unption in paragraph (2) of article 36 according eo r.rhich, unless the
contrary is proved, "a signature is presumed to have been pLaced on the instrument
after the fiaterial alteration',, should be re-examined since the provision, as
forrnuLated in paragraph (2) of this article, rnay affect the accepCability of the
instrument in business transactions. The assumption that each signature has been
placed on the instrument after its alteration seems exaggerated. If a bill of
exchange is to exisb at alt, it has to bave at least one signature (for example,
the signature of the drawer). Hoir can it Lhen be assumed that all the signatures
were p]aced after alteratio[ of an instru.nent? rf that is the case, an original
instrument is involved, not an altered onei moreover, the oriqinal unsiqned text of
the instrurnent is not a bill of e:rchange at all,

22' rn dealing with this queslion it is of great inportance to ascertain whether
the alteration of the iflstrument is visible or aot. The assunption in the sense of
article 36, Paragraph (2), could be aFplicable only if the atteration of the
instrument is not visible. rf the alteration is visible, the cosLs incurred for
proving it should be borne by the person who accepted it.

Article 46

23. rt would be useful to divid€ the provisions relating to the Liabirity of the
endorse! from the provisions regulating the liability of the person who transfers
the instrument by nere delivery. This is due to the fact that the eqdorser takes
over the liability on the instr!.aenC and the per.son who transfers it by mere
delivery is noir liabre on the ilrstrumenl, because he did not sign it. The question
iE posed whether Lhe convention shculd at a.lr regufate liatrility which is not on
the ilstrument.

24, The words at the beginning of paragraph (1), article 46, "unfess otherwise
agreedt' should, as far as the endorser is concerned. be replaced by the words
"unless othexwise determined in the endorsement", since the agreement apart from
the instrument should not be relevant to liabilities of the siqners of the
instrwnent.
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Article 48

25. The proviaion in paragraph (1) of article 48 stiPulating that "the tiability
of a guarantor on the iastiurnint is of the sane nature as that of the Party for

rdhom he has become guaraiior," is vague' (what 
'loes 

"of the satle natura" inply?)

rt is therefore Proposed art"t tr" pr6visions of ParagraPh (1) be rePhrased 6<r as to

make then clearer ald tnore precise'

Article 55

26. The new provision coutained in paragraPh (2)' subParagraph (c) of article 55'

stipulatec that dishonouring of bill; by non-accePtance mu6t be proved by protest

before the holder of an. io!a.ot.,tt could e*ercise rights against the guarantor of

the drawee. However, tnis provision is not in compliaace with th€ provisiona of
article 54, paragraPh ta)' in rrhich it is sPelt oui ttt"c "faiLure to Present a bill
for acceptaDce aloes not discharge the guarantor of the drawee of I'iability ol the

bill". rf presentnent for acceitance is not obligatory' then hov can Prot€st for
refusing acceptalce be obl igatory?

Tit1e in front of article 68

27. Iustead of the Previous title of ParagraPh (2)' which read "discharge of
liabilities of the Previous signers of the biils"' the ner fornufation is "notice
is dispensed with", which is nit good either, especially because it is not in
rogicai cotrelatioD with the title of the first paragraph. rt is proposaal thaL

th6se titles be harrnonizeil' The title of ParaqraPh (2) couttt Perhaps be "other
ways of disPensilg with liabiliti€s of the signers of the bil1"' since precisely
these provisions are contained in the said paragraPh'


